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Posh Lab Celebrating Casual Day
We celebrated our casual day by
giving pamper sessions at the
Jean Webber House in
Bloemfontein. What fun it was!

Voucher month!
We have a 20% discount on all
our pamper packages and a
10% discount on vouchers
purchased for others as part of
secretary day for the month of
September amongst other
specials. Vouchers are
available for all treatments and
specials during the month of September 2017. Please have
a look! All our specials are linked to our Client Loyalty
System where you can apply pamper points earned
immediately to pay less or keep them as credit for a future
visit!

Crazy Deals for September 2017

Be stylish in your own way
Our own Qualified Image Consultant, Sharlien Nel, is giving
some useful tips on how to get your wardrobe ready for the
new season!
“When you buy an item make sure it Mix &
Matches with at least 3 other items in your closet,
that way you are sure to have 3 Ready-to-wear
outfits!
Spend more money on the items you wear “under”
like your pants, underwear and shoes and when it
comes to the items you wear “above” for example
tops, jackets & sweaters go for cheaper options.
The main reason for this is when you talk to
someone they are more likely to remember what
top you wore rather than what your pants or shoes
looked like, which means you will not be able to
wear that top as much as you would wear those
pants. Sounds like a waste of money and effort,
doesn’t it?!
When you are buying those quality pants, shoes or
underwear opt for Natural colours that can mix
easily with everything else in your wardrobe.”

If you want Sharlien to help you plan your Wardrobe so that
it suits your lifestyle, personality & budget, feel free to
contact her for a quotation at Posh Lab Dan Pienaar.

Posh Lab Dan Pienaar Launch
Check out our Facebook
page for more information
on Posh Lab Dan Pienaar’s
Official New Premises
Launch at Posh Lab Dan
Pienaar on Saturday 9
September 2017.

